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Architectural designs ol banks have

changed as dramatically over the years as

the services these institutions perform.

0nce, banks were bui l t  to resemble for

tresses. Their exteriors provided the image

0f strength and stability. Their interiors ex-

uded the image ol security. Vaults were in

the main lobby; tel lers worked behind cages.

After World War ll, the architectural

hends in banking changed t0 ref lect a

friendlier, more cust0mer-oriented approach.

The archilecture of linancial institutions

rapidly became less monumental in outward

appearance and more operationally ellicient

and aesthetical ly invit ing.

In the Eleventh Federal Reserve District,

the diversity of cullures and people in TBXas,

Louisiana and New Mexico is reflectod in the

architecture. our annual report salutes the

dcsign, history and innovation 0f f inancial

institutions in this District.
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. For the states comprising the

Eleventh Federal Reserve District-

all of Texas and parts of Louisiana

and New Mexico-the events dur-

ing 1988 are viewed with guarded

optimism in that there was re-

newed, though modest, economic

strength. And in the year ahead,

an acceleration of economic

growth in the District is an-

ticipated. This somewhat stronger

regional economic outlook is like-

ly to be led by a more broadly-

based growth in manufacturing.

particularly because of capacity

constraints in other parts of the

country.

Despite this limited

economic optimism, solutions to

the problems for financial institu-

tions, both in this District and

elsewhere in the country, have

not, and will not, come easily.

During 1!88, more than 200

banks failed nationwide, more

than 100 banks were closed in

Texas alone, and 87 savings and

loans were merged under the

Southwest Plan. Moreover, the

FDIC experienced the first loss in

its 54-year history, and Congress

continued to wrestle with the

future of both the thrift industry

and deposit insurance. In the year

ahead, District financial institu-

tions will remain troubled, and,

without recapitalizalion, a turn-

around in District banking condi-

tions could lag the economic



recovery by at least two vears.

ln our annual report this

year, attention is focused on the

changes to the banking structure

over the past decade. One cannot

separate lhe current events in the

financial industri' from the events

in the Districrt s eo0nomy within

those last 10 years, particularly

within the last four Overbuilding

and declining energy prices

depressed both construction activi

ty and real estate pricrs. causing

se\ere economic problems in the

District fbr both bank.s and thrifts,

Thjs .situation wa.s aggravated by

problems associated, not only

with energy and real estate loans,

but also with loans to otlier

businesses adversel.v affected by

these factors. N1uch of what hap-

pened in 1988 and is l ikely to oc-

cur in 1989 is not rooted in the

erents of 1988 but rather in those

0f late 1985 and early 1!86.

Nevertheless, there is en-

couragement in the fact that the

District s financial industr.y alread\r

is demonstrating capabilities to

meet the needs of the future, At

n0 time in this District s history

have there been more changes oc-

curring or more challenges to

meet. Since the 1970s, the bank-

ing industry has had to face in-

credible change, competition and

uncertainty. Although high risk is

inherent in change, also inherent

is the potential to break new

ground and redefine the direction

of the tuture.

The Federal Reserve has had

changes too-changes from which

a great deal has been learned.

This knowledge has been applied

to help the financial industry and

the pa,yments system operate more

efficientlv.

In the area of financial ser-

vices, Congress directed the

Federal Reserve to implement a

policy l imiting the "holds" finan

cia[ institutions can place on

deposited funds and expediting the

relurn uf unpaid checks. In

response, we implemented a new

regulation, Regulation CC. This ef-

fbrt required more efficient and

more technologically advanced

processes and the cooperation and

further education, not only of

those of us in the Federal Reserve.

hut also of hankers lrrd their

customers. \flhile continued adap-

la l iuns wi l l  he requi red.  t l t is  pro-

cess was made less difficult in this

District because of our earlier ex-

perience in expediting returns of

checks in a pikrt program for the

l'ederal Reserve.

The Federal Reserve also ex-

panded its efforts to ensure the

integrity and viability of its elec-

tronil; 5s1y1ss5 by enhancing and

extending its existiltg disaster

recovery program. Efforts in this

area will ensure that transactions

made electronically, not only are

the most efficient in the world,

but are protected from unexpected

events, whether natural or man-

made.

Throughout this year's an-

nual report are photographs of

trnancial institutions-p ast and

present-from Texas, Louisiana

and New Mexico. What is striking

about the evolution in the banking

industry is that, while the rules of

operation and competition have

changed along with the architec-

tural style of the buildings. f inan-

ciai institutions still exist to serve

individual customers and their

communities. Those who continue

to find this business important

and interesting are to be com-

mended, but still more commend-

able are those who make top

priorities of commitments to per-

s0nal attention to service, quality

and innovation. The future of the

financial industry lies with those

who have the ability and the

strength to maintain these com-

mitments in the face of contin-

uing change.

Bobby R. Inman
Chairman of tbe Board

(x.)u q*L
Robert H. Boykin ll
Pruident and. Cbie! Executiue Olficer v



TEXAS

In Texas, banking got off t0 a slos, start

lhanks t0 Sam Houston. Houston, a close

fr iend of anti-banking advocate President

Andrew Jackson, made sure that there was

no provision lor chartering banks in the

Texas constitution 0l 1845. 0ut of necessity,

merchanls provided primit ive banking ser-

vices. Private, unregulated banks opened

around the state.

With the passage of the National Bank-

ing Act in 1864, national banks were

chartered in the state lor lhe lirst time.

Following the Civil War, the Texas constitu-

t ion ol 1869 contained no clause prohibit ing

state-chartered banks, and the state legisla-

ture assumed the authority to do so. Be-

tween 1870 and 1871, 30 banks were char-

tered by the slate, but only eight opened.

Branch banking was also al lowed but did

not occur.

In 1875, fol lowing a severe l inancial
panic in 1873, the prohihition against state

chartsring 0f banks returned t0 the state

constitution, leaving only private and na-

t ional banks 0perating in the state.

Even with the prohibition of state

banks, Texas was the first stale to have a

bankers association. The Texas Bankers

Associat ion was organized in Lampasas in

1885 t0 address the issue ol state-chanered

banks. At that t ime, Texas was lhe 0nly

state that prohibited state banks. In 1904,

state chartering returned t0 Texas. But

branch banking was prohibited. By 1910,

only 14 0l the 249 counties in Texas had no

bank.
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There have been few turning

points in the history of the United

States banking industry. In fact.

for the 50 years between 1930 and

1!80, regulation of the banking

industry remained essentially un-

changed. But today the banking

industry faces a serious turning

point that has been preceded by

more than a decade of deregula-

tion and dramatic economic

events, Currently. attention is

focused on the role of deposit in-

surance, the viabil ity of savings

and loans, and expanded powers

for commercial banking firms. As

in the past, policy discussions will

center on competitiveness, flex'

ibility and stability. As we look

back, the turning point the bank-

ing industry faces today will be as

significant as any of the major

turning points mentioned in this

historical overview.

Historical Tbrning Points

In the early 19th century,

commercial banks were licensed

by individual states and rheir

scope and authority were basically

confined to the state granting

their charters. There were two

ZO-year episodes (1791 1811 and

1816 36) when federally chartered

institutions operated across the

fledgling nation. These were the

First Bank and the Second Bank

of the United States. Each charter

was allowed to lapse because of

political opposition to national

banking institutions. In his veto 0f

the recharter of the Second Bank,

President Andrew Jackson decried

the "exclusive privilege" and

"monopoly" enloyed by the Bank.

By the 1860s, two pieces of

federal legislation-the National

Currency Act (1863) and the Na-

tional Banking Act (1864)-estab

lished a system of nationally char-

tered banks to be regulated by a

newly created Office of the Comp-

troller of the Currency. There is

no indication that Cungress in-

tended to prevent branching by

the new national banks. Successive

Comptrollers of the Currency,

howeveq interpreted the acts as

precluding branching by even na-

tional banks. The result was the

establishment of the dual banking

syslem we have today whereby a

bank can choose its chartering

agency and, thus, its regulatory

structure.

The next major turning

point was the creation of the

Federal Reserve System in 1913

following several major financial

panics. Congress set up the

System to act as lender of last

resort in order to ease the severity

of financial panics and provide

greater stability for both the bank

ing system and the economy.

The newly created Federal

Reserve System was unable to pre-

vent a rising tide of bank failures

in the otherwise prosperous

1920s. To a large extent, these

failures reflected distress in the

agriculture sector Farm prices

were in decline and rural banks

suffered. Approximately one out

of six banks failed in the 1920s.

Unfortunately, this was a record

soon to be broken.

Perhaps the most important

turning point occurred in i933

when a steep decline in economic

activity created a genuine crisis in

the banking system. One of the

first acts of newly elected Presi-

dent Franklin Roosevelt was to

declare a "bank holiday" in

March 1933 to stop widespread

runs on banks and restore con-

fidence in the banking system.

Most banks reopened one week

larcr and the runs were largely

over. But Congress was convinced

that major reform was needed and

passed the Banking Act of 1933 a

few months later.

The Banking Act redefined

banking in the 1930s, and its ef-

fects are still prevalent. Among

other things, the Act created the

Federal Deposit Insurance Corpora-

tion (FDIC). In addition to pro-

viding an insurance fund, the

FDIC also was given regulatory

power over the institutions it in-

sured. The Act also divorced com-

mercial banking from investment

banking by prohibiting banks from



TEXAS

Hald timos hit both the Texas economy
and the banking indust.y dudng tho 1920s
and lingered until World War ll. Tho agricul-
tural soctor 0f the state was especially af-
focted. Alter World War ll, sconomic activity
gradually improved. By the 1970s, growth in
the oil industry contributod l0 economic
prospority in Toxas. ouring the 1980s, the
Gollapso of worldwide oil prices and a drop
in loal estats values seriously affected the
0c0n0my and banking. As a result, in ths
lats 1980s, tho stato legislature titted
rostrictions 0n both branch banking and in-
torstalo bank acquisitions.



underwriting most securities or

dealing in them for their own ac-

counts. Another significant provi-

sion of the Act prohibited all

banks from paying interest on de-

mand deposits and gave the

Federal Reserve the power to set

the rates for all other deposits.

That led to the Fed's Regulation Q

which, until 1!86, governed rates

paid on deposits.

{!S The 1930s also brought im-

portant turning points for savings

and loan associations and credit

unions. The Federal Home Loan

Bank Board was established to

oversee savings and loans. The

Federal Savings and Loan In-

surance Corporation (FSLIC) an

insurance system similar to the

FDIC, was established in 1934. A

l9J4 act permitted credit unions

to be federally as well as state

chartered.

t"S One issue left relatively un-

touched by the Banking Act of

1933 was the operation of bank

holding companies. Charters of

commercial banks specifically

limited their activities and placed

them under various types of regu-

latory control. Howwer, bank

owners could form bank holding

companies which could operate

other, nonfinancial subsidiaries.

krmissible subsidiaries also in-

cluded other banks, in the same

or different states. Holding com-

panies were the first break-

G

through in the interstate banking

barrier The Bank Holding Com-

pany Act of 1956 closed this

avenue for most holding com-

panies controlling two or more

banks. This left one-bank holding

companies outside the regulatory

arena. As a result, they became at-

tractive and grew rapidly in the

1960s. The Bank Holding Com-

pany Act Amendments of 1970 ex-

tended regulatory provisions to in-

clude one-bank holding companies.

S! ['rom the 1930s to the

l!80s, regulation of the banking

industry in the United States re-

mained essentially unchanged.

Each type of financial institu-

tion-banks, savings and loans,

mutual savings banks, bank

holding companies and credit

unions-had fairly well-defined

products, customers, interesf rates

and territories. Deregulation

changed all that.

Deregulation

€S By the late 1950s, federal

banking regulators faced a dif-

ficult, and sometimes impossible,

task in setting interest rate ceilings

on deposits. Regulators soon

realized that financial institu-

tions-and commercial banks in

particular-needed something to

allow them to atltacJ funds and

avoid "disintermediation" of

deposits. Disintermediation occurs

when investors withdraw funds

from financial institutions and in-

vest them directly in higher-

yielding marketable securities.

$ Tho particular events led to

major banking deregulation in the

early 1!80s. The first event was a

1970 ruling by the Federal Reserve

that lifted interest rate ceilings on

negotiable certificates of deposit

(CDs). These CDs were large-

denomination deposits ($100,000

or more) designed to compete

primarily with short-term, easilY

traded U.S. Ileasury bills. As

market rates on T-bills rose during

the credit crunch of 1966, and

again in the period from

1968 1970, investments in CDs de-

clined significantly. As a result, in

1970, the Federal Reserve suspend-

ed interest rate ceilings on large

negotiable CDs with maturities of

30 days or more. The availability

of large. negotiable CDs paying

market interest rates created a

new money market instrument.

But interest rates on retail deposits

(less than $100,000) continued to

be capped. This situation resulted

in the introduction of money

market mutual funds by securities

firms. Throughout the 1970s, and

especially during times of high

market interest rates, the number

of these funds and their assets

grew In essence, market forces

propelled the deregulation process.

S tne second event leading to

GNAHcoTHTNTEHT

In essence,
market forces
propelled the
deregulation
process.
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.  Banking history in Louisiana is t ied t0

United States history, but also has roots in

French laws and customs. ln the 1800s,

Louisiana's economy was based on agricul-

ture and loreign trade. For inslance, in

1834, exports handled by the port at New

0rleans exceeded those at New York City.

The cotton market in New 0rleans was the

second largest in the world.

Early in the 1800s, the 0rganization of a

bank required the state legislature's ap-
proval. By 1837, there were 16 banks, with

main olfices located in New orleans and

branch off ices serving other cit ies. In 1837,

the cotlon market crashed, devastating cot-

ton brokers, larmers and bankers.

In 1842, Louisiana passed the l i rst

stale law that provided protection l0r

depositors in case ol bank lai lure. Based on

French law, the act said that depositors

would share equally with note holders in the

case of l iquidation.
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further deregulation was the in-

troduction of negotiable order of

withdrawal (N0\f) accounts at

mutual savings banks in Massa-

chusetts. No\il accounts were

revolutionary because they paid

interesl and allowed checks to be

written against them-a combina'

tion that was not possible for

banks. As a result of these events,

two pieces of legislation were

passed in the early 1980s to deal

with the situation. \flith the pas-

sage uf those acts. a new era in

banking was born.

Money Market Mutual

Funds. Money market mutual

funds (MMMFs) were introduced in

1L)73 and grew rapidly-especially

bv 1979 and into the early 1!80s.

NIMMFs are financial intermedi-

aries that allow small and

medium-sized investors to pool

their funds and buv shares in a

portfolio of short-term and large-

denomination obligations of

banks, large corporations and the

federal government. In the early

1!80s, yields on these types of ac-

counts were higher than most in-

vestors could receive from finan-

cial institutions. Not only were

shares easily redeemed, but most

MNlNlFs provided check-like ser-

vices. The popularity of these ac-

counts rose dramatically and with-

in a few years, investors had

deposited more than $200 billion

in them. The popularity of

MMMFs posed a ma'or competitive

challenge to the banking industry.

These funds were depleting the

deposits placed in banks by offer-

ing flexibility and interest rates

the banks could not, The in-

troduction of MMMFs led bankers

to recommend a level playing

field" among the participants in

the financial marketplace.

NOW Accounts. Another

revolution was occurring in

Massachusetts about the same

time. ln the early 1970s, N0\f ac-

counts were authorized as an ex

periment for mutual savings

banks. ln 1973, Congress formally

approved the new account for all

financial institutions in the state.

In 1976, a federal statute sanc-

tioned their issuance throughout

the New England states. Congress

also approved N0!il accounts for

New York in 1c)78 and for New

Jersey in 1979. These accounts

were extremely popular and quick

ly spread throughout the New

England states, New York and New

Jersey. The success of N0\il ac-

counts led some to recommend

them for the entire nation.

Legislative Action. In addi-

tion. a rapidly changing economic

environment brought problems to

the banking industry. Rising in-

terest rates and inflation were the

primary culprits. Bankers and con-

sumers began recummending

phasing out deposit rate ceilings,

permitting financial institutions to

offer variable rate mortgages and

generally easing other forms of

regulation. In 1980, Congress

passed the Depository Institutions

Deregulation and Monetary Con

trul Act. The Act made sweePing

changes in banking. The PrinciPal

components of the Act were:

The Depository Institutions De-

regulation Committee (DIDC) was

established to oversee the orderly

elimination of interest rate ceilings

on all deposits by March 31, 1986.

The Federal Reserve was given

the power to set reserve re-

quirements for all financial institu-

tions that maintained certain types

of transaction accounts.

Banks and thrifts were allowed

to offer NO\f accounts.

Federally chartered savings and

loans were authorized to invest uP

to 20 percent of their assets in con-

sumer loans and commercial PaPer.

State usury laws were pre

empted for residential mortgages.

\ilhile the Monetary Control

Act sent significant ripples

throughout the banking industry,

some fine tuning was necessary.

Further steps toward that end

were taken in 1982 with the Garn-

St Germain Act. The princiPal

components of the Garn-St Ger-

main Act included:

The DIDC was instructed to

authorize an account for banks

that would compete directly with
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MMMFS.

Federally chartered savings and

loans were permitted to offer de-

mand deposits for business loan

relationships.

Thrifts were allowed to invest

55 percenl of their assets in

various types of commercial loans

and 30 percent in consumer

loans.

State chartered banks and thrifts

were allowed to offer variable rate

mortgages.

Federal charters for new mutual

savings banks were authorized.

ln instances involving a failing

bank or thrift, federal regulatory

agencies were authorized to allow

mergers of banks with thrifts or

mergers that crossed state lines.

New merger guidelines as a

result of the Garn-St Germain Act

spurred regional reciprocal bank-

ing arrangements. Barriers to in-

terstate banking have fallen quick-

ly in the 1980s. In fact, as of

January 1989, all but five states

have passed some form of

liberalized interstate banking law

By the early 1!!0s, we will see

the full effects of the erosion of

interstate barriers when many

highly populated states drop their

regional reciprocity provisions and

open themselves to nationwide

reciprocal banking.

Issues Affecting

the Current lirrning Point

Today, the issues affecting

the current turning point in the

banking industry are complex and

far-reaching in their impact.

Rapidly changing institutions and

business strategies, spurred by

technological advancement and

financial innovation, have broken

through the regulatory barriers t0

competition that were erected in

the aftermath of the Great Depres-

sion. The financial services mar-

ketplace has continued to become

increasingly sophisticated. in-

tegrated, international and com-

petitive. These changes, coupled

with the severe difficulties en-

countered by a larye number of

financial institutions, both in the

Eleventh Distdct and elsewhere in

the country, have brought to a

head the need for serious review

of the U.S. regulatory structure.

Calls are increasing for legislative

and regulatory action to address

three broad and interrelated points

of change: the thrift crisis, deposit

insurance reform, and the expan-

sion of bank powers.

The most pressing area of

financial policv involves the future

of the thrift industry and the

FSLIC. As the financial industry

continues to become more com-

petitive and integrated, the dif-

ferences between thrifts and banks

are eroding. At the same time, the

recent huge losses incurred by

U.S. thrif ls and the resulting in-

solvency of the FSLIC are prompt-

ing serious attention on the part

of policy makers. The exact details

regarding how the regulatory

strucure will be changed remain

unclear

In reaction to the thrift

crisis. policy makers are focusing

considerable attention on the

federal deposit insurance system.

Their concern has been magnified

as the thrift crisis has brought to

light some of the negative and

unintended consequences of the

deposit insurance system. While

the system has served a stabilizing

role in helping to prevent banking

panics, it also has subsidized ex-

cessive risk taking by allowing in-

stitutions to pay fixed insurance

premiums, regardless of the degree

of risk in their loan portfolios.

Moreover, those in charge of the

deposit insurance system have

allowed deeply troubled institu-

tions to continue operating.

Troubled institutions have offered

premium rates to attract funds,

thereby raising funding costs for

their healthy competitors. In addi-

tion, depositors are often provided

a perverse incentive to utilize the

most risky financial institutions

because of the generally more at-

tractive interest rates offered by

such institutions. The federal

: i
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NEW MEXIC( )

New Mexic0 history is l i l led with tales of ambit ious and enterprising
people who came t0 the state t0 improve lheir economic c0ndit ion. In the
earl iest days, merchants f inanced trade and commerce. These merchant-
bankers provided most banking services. Given the special characterist ics
of the frontier, lhese "bankers" probably fullilled banking needs effectively.

Their effect iveness may have actual ly delayed the coming of banks t0
New Mexico. Banking in New Mexico also was hampered by the state's
sparse populat ion, a shortage ol currency, the agricultural basis 0f the
ec0n0my, and the late arr ival ol rai lroads.
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deposit insurance system obvious-

ly deserves serious attention as

part of any regulatory reform

package, especially in light of con-

tinued expansion in the range of

activities allowed for financial

institutions.

Despite the degree of

deregulatron that has already oc-

curred, changing market condi-

tions continue to underscore the

need for some expansion of the

powers financial institutions are

allowed to exercise. Financial in-

novation continues to increase the

gains fiom integrating a variety of

financial services within a single

firm, and banking organizations,

now more than ever, require new

powers to serve their customers.

ln response, recent Federal Reserve

Board rulings allow bank holding

companies additional leeway to

raise money for corporations in

the securities markets. Additional

steps in this direction are likely to

occur. Recognizing concerns that

the new securities powers could

lead to an excessive concentration

of financial power among banks,

the Fed's rulings require banking

organizations t0 create "firewalls"

designed to limit the flow of funds

between the new securities af-

filiates and bank affiliates within

the same holding company. This

also limits the ability of holding

companies to use bank deposits

insured by the federal government

in financing their securities

affiliates.

Summary

\fhile the basic structure of

the nation s present-day banking

industry was determined in the

1030s.  the raprd i ty  of  change in

that structure has increased

dramatically during the 1!80s.

This has made managing and

regulating financial institutir-rns an

increasingly complex task. Strict

definitions of permissible lines of

commerce and structure are be-

coming less practical. For financial

institutions, the changing environ-

ment means new challenges and

opportunities. As the complexity

of lhe financial marketplace in-

creases, so should the flexibility

with which financial institutions

operate. For regulators and

legislators, managing the direction

of financial innovation is para-

mount. Together with the Con-

gress, tinancial institutions and

their regulators must resolve the

issues of the thrift crisis, deposit

insurance reform, and the expan-

sion of bank powers. The strength

of our nation's banking industry

has always been in the hands of

those who have had the ability to

innovate and the strength to

change.
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N E W  M E X I C O

It was not until the completion ol rail lines and the rise 0l agricultural
pricos at the turn 0f the cenlury that the New Mexico banking industry ex-
perienced signif icant growth. In 1900, only 26 banks exisled in New Mex-
ico. By the t ime the terr i tory became a state in 1912, at least 122 banks
had been establ ished in the area.

Initially, banking in New Mexico was closely tied t0 the agriculture
soctor. As agricultural prices r0se and lell, so did bank profits. This rela-
tionship c0ntinued throughout the lirst half of the 20th century. As the
state's development of mineral,  defense, and oi l  and gas industr ies in-
croased, s0 did lhe number ot banking firms in larger cities.

The post-World-War-ll expansion of banking in New Mexico occurred
during the greatest period ol econ0mic grotrvlh in the state's history. The
increase in economic activity had the greatest elfecl 0n banking in larger
citios.
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As banking becomes more

nationwide and worldwide in its

scope, we look every day for ways

to increase the speed and reliabili-

ty of our services in a complex

environment. During 1!88, opera-

tions were highlighted by changes

in check processing that resulted

from federal legislation during the

prior year; efforts to protect our

electronic transactions from all

types of disasters: reductions in

paper-based services; and efforts to

increase the number of service

options available electronically. In

addition, our supervision staff

faced an unusual and challenging

year in monitoring the perfor-

mance of banks in this District.

Disaster Recovery

Because most of the dollar

volume of transactions in the

United States takes place elec-

tronically using computers and

data communications equipment,

financial institutions and their

customers could be seriously af-

fected by a major outage at the

Dallas Fed. The reliability and

availability of our computer

system is crucial to smooth finan-

cial service operations. As a result

of the potentially serious conse-

quences of failures of computers

and communications equipment,

the Dallas Fed, and the entire

Federal Reserve System, have made

disaster recovery a high priority.

To meet this priority, a

disaster recovery plan was initiated

for the Eleventh Federal Reserve

District to ensure that services

continue in the face of. a Irau-

matlc compuler or communlca-

tions disruption. The recovery

plan is designed for two types of

disasters-one in which the data

services operations are inoperable

and one in which the entire

Dallas Fed is inoperable. The plan

covers the most critical electronic

services-transfers of funds, auto-

mated clearinghouse, transfers of

securit ies and accounting services.

Central to the Dallas Fed's

disaster recovery plan is a building

in Culpeper, Virginia. This

building, located about 60 miles

outside Washington, D.C., is

equipped with the latest in large-

scale computers and communica-

tions systems. Because of its

capabilities, the Culpeper center

has been chosen to serve as an

alternate processing site for the

Eleventh Federal Reserve District.

If a severe disaster occurs at the

Dallas Fed, records are recon-

structed at Culpeper and operating

capability is restored within the

shortest possible time.

The first major test of the

plan came in June 1988 when a

simulated disaster forced the clos-

ing of the Dallas Fed and its

transfer of funds system. Using

back-up copies of our software

and transaction records, our data

services staff and the staff at

Culpeper were able to restore and

verify our operuting systems in

under 12 hours. This simulation

makes us the first Federal Reserve

Bank to simulate a disaster and

transfer processing to Culpeper in

under 12 hours.

While the amount of time

required to re-create our opera-

tions was extremely good, the

Dallas Fed has plans to signifi-

cantly reduce that time during

1989. Because each Federal Reserve

Bank must "revalidate its

disaster recovery plans twice each

yeaq plans are aheady under way

to decrease the amount of time

necessary ro be back in business.

Our goal is to make sure that, in

case of a disasteq all information

is recovered and all electronic ser-

vices are restored quickly with a

minimum of disruption to the

financial marketplace.

Check Services

This year was one in which

we implemented a major change

in the direction of the nation's

payments system. The Expedited

Funds Availability Act (and the

subsequent Federal Reserve Regula-

tion CC) caused ripples throughout

the financial industry. As man-

dated by the Act, our efforts, and



Histodcally vaults havo beon a centlal
eloment in bank design. 0nco prominently
located in tho main lobby, vaults now are
usually locatsd undorground. Vaults have
0v0lv0d from highly decorated and ornamen-
tal safes to massive blocks ol steel.

Tho throo vaults that havo spanned the
history of the Foderal Reserve Bank 0l Dallas
w01o mado by tho Moslor Sale Company ol
Hamilton, ohio. In 1959, Edwin H. Mosler,
Jr.-then presidenl ol the company-spoke
t0 a gloup of businessmen about vault
design. "We keep up constantly with the
ways burglars lind lhat what man makos,
man can break. And they find ways; and we
find ways to stop thom."
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those of financial institutions na-

tionwide, centered around short-

ening the time necessary to collect

and return a check. TVo series of

seminars designed to educate

bankers in this District and help

them prepare for the coming

changes were held.

The events of this year are

merely the first step in a nev.t era

in check processing. Starting in

the late 1950s, technology to im-

print magnetic ink on the bottom

of checks to make sorting taster

was dweloped. Approximately 10

years later, the Federal Reserve an-

nounced that it would no longer

handle checks that did not have

this magnetic-MICR-encoding.

That announcement spurred the

industry into the standardization

of check processing we have to-

day. Regulation CC takes this

evolutionary process one step fur

ther toward automation and stan-

dardizalion of returned checks-

not iust those in the forward

presentment process.

This legislation louches vir-

tually every financial institution

and consumer in the nation and

will be the springboard for future

improvements in the collection

and return of checks.

Electronic Services

As the 1980s come to a con-

clusion, probably the most signifi

cant story in financial services

revolves around the evolution of

electronic services. As the volume

of transactions grows and the

speed necessarl t0 get those trans-

actions across the nation or

around the world increases, our

attention to the advancement of

electronic services will continue to

be among our top priorities. Since

the early 1980s when the Federal

Reserve's communications network

was expanded, we have imple-

mented prograrns to keep ahead of

the game with innovations that

will transfer funds and informa-

tion quickly and accurately.

As part of this goal, we con-

tinue to develop and expand ser-

vices offered over the RESPONSE

network-our electronic link to

f inancia l  inst i lu t ions in  th is

District, In addition t0 the services

currently offered, the Federal

Reserve System is continuing its

efforts to plan for electronic ser-

vice needs of the future. Due to

the explosive growth in both

volume and dollar values carried

over electronic networks, the

System developed a list of goals

fbr the service through the

mid 1990s including virtually 100

percent reliability, faster

throughput and more flexible ser-

vice options. Financial institutions

nationwide were asked to com-

plete a survey on the list, and

face-to-face interviews with leading

funds authorities were conducted.

The results will guide us in the

right direction in offering the

kinds of electronic services

necessary to manage the financial

marketplace of the future.

In order to achieve a more

efficient electronic service net-

work, progress must be made

toward eliminating paper-based

automated clearinghouse (ACH)

and transfer of funds transactions.

Progress on that goal was made

during 1!88 in the Eleventh

District. Offices in this District

reduced paper commercial ACH

return items and notification of

change volume by more than 25

percent largely based on the suc-

cess of CATIE. CATIE-the

Customer Assistance Touch-Tone

Information Express-was intro-

duced in 1987 initially to provide

direct access to reserve and clear-

ing account balances. ln 1988,

services were expanded over CATIE

enabling financial institutions to

return ACH items over the tele-

phone as well. For transfer of

funds, the volume of those made

nonelectronically was reduced 15

percent versus those made in 1987.

In addition, this Bank of-

fered financial institutions more

options for returning ACH items

than any other Federal Reserve

Bank. Institutions can return ACH

items through a personal com-

puter, dedicated computer link or
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Two thousand yoars ago, Roman
architoct illarcus hllio wroto that an
architcct's duty is to provido con-
structivo strsngth, practical utility
and aoslhotic offoct. Theso goals
haYo not changod, although
buildings have.
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over the telephone by using CATIE.

Customer Assistance Services

While we see and encourage

trends toward more electronic ser-

vices, we also realize the impor-

tance of the human element in

service. Our Customer Assistance

Division-still the only formal

such group in the Federal Reserve

System-worked with the Dis-

trict s f inancial insti lutions in

solving problems. Representatives

handled almost 80,000 calls and

60,000 letters from District institu-

tions. This year, our customers

helped evaluate the quality of ser-

vices provided in this area and it

was gratifying to learn that our

customers view the competency of

our staff as highly as we do.

Cash and Securities Services

During 1!88, a new Z4-hour

electronic service for ordering cur-

rency and coin went online. Called

ACCENT, the system serves institu-

tions in the Dallas, Houston and

San Antonio offices. The systen

enables financial institutions to

place cash transactions directly.

select the amount of cash to be

delivered, and receive early credit

for currency and coin shipped to

the Dallas Fed. ACCENT minimizes

the possibility of error and

eliminates the need for possi'

ble reverification.

Rising interest rates have

caused a dramatic increase in the

volume of securities transactions.

Purchasing securit ies through the

Treasury Direct program is one of

our fastest grorving services

because of rates paid and the ease

of participation.

The offices of the Dallas Fed

also became more involved in is-

suing Savings Bonds for corporate

customers utilizing the payroll

savings plan. The Treasury Depart-

ment has encouraged our par-

ticipation in this area to help cor-

porate customers efficiently

distribute Savings Bonds. Also in

an effort to increase the efficiency

of Savings Bond handling, we par-

ticipated in a nationwide program

known as E-Z Clean Under this

program, Savings Bonds are en-

coded with the redemption value,

sent to the Fed with check

shipments, and processed on the

high-speed equipment used to

handle checks. This program eli-

minates exception item handling

and is much more efficient for

Savings Bond issuers.

Supervision and Regulation

Activities

The economic climate in

1988 had a significant impact on

the supervision of banks and bank

holding companies in the Eleventh

District. The state of the banking

industry in this District, and in

Texas especially, was well publi-

cized. 0f the more than 200 banks

closed nationwide, 113 were

closed in Texas and four in the

Eleventh District's portion of Loui-

siana. However, no banks were

closed in our portion of New Mex'

ico. That and related problems re-

quired our efforts to be focused

on meeting the normal mandates

imposed upon us as supervisors.

while at the same time dealing

with area troubled banks and

bank holding companies in an

unusual and difficult time.

Our staff and resources were

strained as we sent examinets out

to review financially strained in-

stitutions. ln addition, in order to

administer borrowing effectively,

considerable resources were ex-

pended in obtaining, evaluating

and overseeing collateral that had

been pledged against loans at the

discount window

Duflng 1!88, courl and ad-

ministrative rulings paved the way

for statewide branching within

Texas. First Interstate Bank of

Texas became the first financial in-

stitution in the District to convert

its offices to branches statewide,

although several smaller institu-

tions preceded that bank in estab-

lishing branches across county

lines.



The physical structures 0f banks in the Eleventh hderal Reserve

District are comprised of everything from Roman columns l0 modern art.

Bank buildings in this 0istricl are especially influenced by Spanish,

French and Gsrman alchitecture. ll,hile a building can be appreciated for

ils dosign, its details give it character.
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Head Office

Seated (from left): Robert L. Pfluger, Rancber,
San Angelo, Texas; Aclm. Bobby R. Inman, USN
(Ret.), (Chairman), Chairman of tbe Board and
Cbief Executiue Officer, Westmark Sytems Inc.,
Austin, Texas; T.C. Frost, Cbairman of the
Brnrd, Frost National Bank, San Antonio, Texas
During most rtf 1988, Mr. Frost uas the Dallas
Fed s representatiue to the Federal Aduisoryt
Council.

Standing (from left): Robert Ted Enloe, III,
President, Lomas E Nettleton Financial
Corporation, Dallas, Texas; Leo E. Linbeck, Jr,,
Chairman of the Board and Cbief Executiue
)fficer, Linbeck Construction Corporation,
Houston, Texas; Charles T. Dctyle, Chairman of
the Board and Chief Executn:e Officer, Gulf
National Bank, Texas City, Texas; Maj, Gen.
Hugh G. Robinson (Ret ), (Deputy Cbairman),
Chief Executiue )Jficer, Tetra Group, Dallas,
Texas, Gary E. Wood, President, Texas Research
League, Austin, Texas; Robert G. Greer,
Chairman rf the Board, Tangleurxtd Bank, N.4.,
Houston, Texas.

EI Paso Branch

Seated (from left): Dauid L. Stone, President, The

Portales Natirnal Bank, Portales, New Mexico;
Humberto F. Sambrano. President, SamCorp
General Contractum, El Paso, Texas.

Standing (from lefi): Diana S. Nataliuo,
President, The Unit.'ersity ryf Texas at El Paso, El
Paso, Texas; Henrl B. Ellis, President and Cbief

Credit Officer, MBank El Paso, N.4., El Paso,

Texas; Pe1ttun Yates, (Chairman), President, Yates

Driiling CompanJ', Artesia, Neu' Mexico; Etbel

)lson, Ouner, NAMBE rf Ruidoso, Ruidoso, Neu'
Mexico.

Not pictured: John R. Sihle.y, (Cbairman Pro
Tem), President, Tri'Mountain Enterprises,

Carlsbad, Neu'Mexico, Mr Sihley resigned
effectiue September 15, 1988.



Tho rovolution in bank architec-
turo occuned pilmalily in bank lob-
bies. 0ilginally, interiors of banks
wsre rather ffamped and tollors
stayod insido woodon "cagos."
Businoss transaclions woro con.
ducted through stool bals 01 voico
tubes. fullowing lllorld War ll, a new
lobby Goncopt developed. hcilitles
bocamo bottol lit, more open, and
more inviting lo Gustomors.
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Houston Branch

Seated (from Ieft): Jeff Austin, Jr., Presiden\ First
National Ban k of Jacksonuille, Jacksonuille,
Texas; Gilbert D. Gaedcke, Cbairman o/ tbe
Board ancl Chief Executiue )fficer, Gaedcke
Equipment Company, Houston, Texas; Dauid E.
Sbeffteld, Vice Cbairman, Texas National Bank,
Victoria, Texas.

Standing (from left): Jenard M. Gross, Presiden\
Gross Builders, Inc., Houston, Texas; Cliue
Runnells, President and Director, Mid-Coast Cable
Teleuision, Inc., El Campo, Texas, and President
and Director, Runnells Cattle Compary,, Bay City,
Texas.

Not pictured: Walter M. Mischer, Jr., (Cbairman),
President and Cbie/ Operating Officer, The
Miscber Corporatktn, Houston, Texas; and
Andrew L. Jffirson, Jr., (Cbairman Prct Tem),
Attorney, Jffirson and Mims, Hotuton, Texas.

San Antonio Branch

Seated (fron left): C. Iuan Wilson, Cbairman of
tbe Board and Cbief Executiue Officer, First Cr.ty
Bank of Corpus Cbristi, Corprc Christi, Tews;
Sam R. Sparks, President, Sam R. Sparks, Inc.,
Progreso, Texas; Robert T. Rork, Regional
Chairman, NCNB Texas, Dallas, Texas.

Standing (from left): Robert F. McDermott,
(Chairman), Chairman of tbe Board and
President, Unit ed S eruices Automo bile Associa tion
San Antonio, Texas; Jane Flato Smitb,
Inuestments and Ranching, San Antonio, Texas;
Lanrence E. Jenkins, (Cbairman Pro Tem), Vice
President (Retired), Lockbeed Missiles E Space
CompanJ), Inc., Austin, Texar.

Not pictured: Ruben M. Garcia, Cbief Executiue
Officer, Modern Machine Shop, Inc., Laredo,
Texas.



Tho ovolution ol bank inteliol
design has been inlluesced by
customors' changing needs and
banks' abilitios to ptovide now sor-
vicos. Bank vaults, once a prominont

design feature of the lobby, have
beon removed from theh costly cen-
tlal locations and are now usually
located olf to one side ot in a base-
mont. Tho locus is on mole personal

contact and linancial service innova-
tion.
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Robert H. Boykin, President and Cbief Executiue

Officer, (left); and William H. Walld.ce, First Vice

President and Cbief Operating Officer

Seated (from lefr): Millard E. Sueatt, Senior Vice

President, General Counsel, and Secretary; Ja1 K,

Mast, Senior Vice President; Robert Smitb, Lil,

Senior Vice President in Charge of the Hou$ton
Branch; Thomas H. Robertson, Vice President in

Cbarge of tbe San Antonict Branch; Haruey
Rosenblum, Senbr Vice President and Director oJ

Research.

Standing (from left): Tony J. Saluaggio, Senior
Vice Presid.ent; James L. Stull, Senior Vice
President; George C. Cochran, III, Senior Vice

Presid.ent; Sammie C Clay, Vice President in
Cbarge of the El Paso Branch; W. Artbur Tribble,
Vice President.

Not pictured: Robert F, Langlinais, Vice Presid'ent
and General Auclitor.



Banks odginally wolo dssignod
to rosemblo fortresses. Hoavy or-
namontation and rich use of
mahogany and marble ploioctod an
aura 0l solidity, security and suc-
coss. When FDIG insurance became
a realig in the 1930s, this lortress-
liks appoaranco was no longer
nocossary. Tho days of Roman col-
umns and stono stlucturos gavo way
to m0r0 modorn archiloctural f0rms.
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JOHN H. DALTON
Cctuncil Cbairman

Cbairman and
Cbief Executiue )f/icer

Freedom Capital Corporation
San Antonio, Texas

JAMES A. ALTICK
Presid.ent and. Cbief Executiue Officer

Central Bank
Monroe, Louisiana

WILTIAM E. BRADY
Cbairman of tbe Board.

and, President
Denton Sauings Association

Denton, Texas

KENNETH L. BURGESS
President

Security State Bank
Abilene, Texas

CAROLYN DRAPER
Council Cbairman

President
3-D Distribution Sltstems, Inc,

Dallas, Texas

J. WAYLAND BENNETT
Charles C. Tbompson Professor of

Agricultural Finance
and Associate Dean

College of Agr'icultural Sciences
Texas Tech Uniuersitlt

Iubbock, Texas

ROBERT M. CARTER
Farmer

Plainuiew, Texas

J0HN 0. CHAPMAN
Rancher

Chapman Rancb, Texas

Advisory Council of Financial Institutions

H.O. BURSUM, II I
Presid,ent,

Chief Executiue Officer, and Casbier
First State Bank

Socono, New Mexico

WALTER E. JOHNSON
President

First Interstate Bank of Texaq N.A.
Houston, Texas

BEN LAND
President

Family Federal Sauings and Loan
Association

Sbreueport. Louisiana

DELTON P. MOORE-
Cbairman

Texas Credit Union League
Manager

kxaco PAW
Emplolees Federal Credit Union

Port Artbur, Texas

LTOYD E. CLINE
President

Lloyd Cline Farms, Inc.
Lamesa, Texas

J.B, COOPER, JR.
Farmer

Roscoe, Texas

SHARON JOBE
C bief Financial Officer

TCP Industries, Inc,
Dallas, Texas

ROBERT W. PHITIP
Partner

Arthur Andersen E Compa.n!
Dallas, Texas

GARRY OVEN
Presid,ent and Cbief Executiue OJficer

First Federal Sauings Bank
o/ New Mexico

Rosuell, New Mexico

BOOKMAN PETERS
Cbairman of the Board

and Chief Executiue Officer
First Ctty National Bank of Bryan

Bryan, Texas

A.W. RITER, JR.
Senior Chairman of the Board

NCNB Texas-Tltler
Tyler, Texas

LOVELL SMITH, JR.
Cbairman of tbe Board

and President
First State Bank
Rio Vista, kxas

DAN PUSTEJOVSKY
Cbairman of tbe Board

G. & P, Seed ComPanlt, Inc.
Aquilla, Texas

WILLIAM P STEPHENS
Executitte Director

Farm and Rancb Heritage Institute
Las Cruces, New Mexico

J. ALFRED WASHINGTON
Publisber/Oumer

Dallas lfeekly
Dallas, Texas

CARLOS A. ZUNIGA
Vice President

Zuniga Freigbt Seruices, Inc.
Laredo, Texas

'Mr. Moore uas appointed to lbe council b fill tbe posilion lett bf Clfde N. Cbodte, Presidmt, Ensffcb Fedtral Credit Union, Dallrc, Teras.

Advisory Council of Small Business and Agriculture



Architectural designs ol linancial

institutions play an important role in

their image. A f inancial inst i tut ion's

lacilities aflect its ability to deliver

services, its image in the market-

place, its abilily to respond to growth

and change, and the phi losophy of

i ls manaoement.
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ROBERT H. BOYKIN
President and Cbief Executiue Officer

WILLIAM H. 'UTALLACE
First Vice President

and Cbief 0perating Officer

GEORGE C. COCHRAN, III
Smior Vice President

JAY K. MAST
Senior Vice President

HARVEY ROSENBTUM
Senior Vice President

and Director of Researcb

TONY J. SALVAGGIO
Senior Vice Presid,ent

JAMES L. STULT
Senior Vice President

MILLARD [. SWEATT
Senior Vice President,

General Counsel and Secretary

LYNE H. CARTER
Vice President

JACK A. CTYMER
Vice President

W. MICHAEL COX
Vice President and Economic Ad.uisor

BILLY J. DUSEK
Vice Presidmt

ROBERT D. HANKINS
Vice President

HBLEN E. HOTCOMB
Vice President

JOEL L. KOONCE. JR.
Vice Presid,ent

ROBERT F. LANGLINAIS
Vice President and General Auditor

El Paso Branch

SAMMIE C. CLAY
Vice Presid.ent in Cbarge

ROBERT W. SCHULTZ
Assistant Vice President

JAVIER R. JIMENIZ
Operatioff Officer

E/k(lit( kutililrt' L lt)8t)

Head Office

REBECCA W. MEINZER
Vice President

GERALD P. O'DRrSCOLr, JR.
Vice President

and Associate Director of Research

LARRY J. RECK
Vice President

JESSE D. SANDERS
Vice President

EUGENIE D. SHORT
Vice President

LARRY M. SNNTL
Vice President

W ARTHUR TRIBBLE
Vice Presid,ent

UZZIAH ANDERSON
Assistant Vice President

BASIL J. ASARO
Assistant Vice President

TERRY B. CAMPBELT
Assistant Vice President

M. DON DORSEY
Assistant Vice Presid,ent

BIttY D. I'ULLER
Assistant Vice President

JOSEPH T GH0LSON
Assistant Vice President

JERRY L. HEDRICK
Assistant Vice Presid,ent

ANDREW W. H0GW00D, JR.
Assistant Vice President

RICHARD D. INGRAM
Assistant Vice President
and Assistant Secretary

ALBERT J. JARAMrrrO
As,gistant Vice President

Houston Branch

ROBERT SMITH, III
Senior Vice President in Cbarge

VERNON L. BARTEE
Vice President

RENE G. GONZALES
Assistant Vice Presid,ent

LUTHER E, RICHARDS
Assistant Vice President

JOHNNY L. JOHNSON
Assistant Vice President

C. taVOR LYM
Assistant Vice President

JAMES R. McCULLIN
Assistant Vice Presid.ent

DEAN A. PANKONIEN
Assistant General Counsel
and Assistant Secretary

JOHN R. PHTILIPS
Assistant Vice President

TARRY C. RIPTEY
Assistant Vice President

MARY M. ROSAS
Assistant Vice President

R0BERT J. ROSSAT0
Assistant General Auditor

THOMAS H. RUST
Assistant Vice Presid,ent

PHILIP R. SPEAR
Assistant Vice President

MICHAEL N. TURNER
Assistant Vice President

STEPHEN M. WELCH
Assistant Vice President

ROBERT t. WHITMAN
Asshtant Vice President

IMILIE S. WORTHY
Assistant Vice Presid,ent

RICHARD J. BURDA
Examining Officer

MARVIN C. McCOY
Examining Officer

San Antonio Branch

THOMAS H. ROBERTSON
Vice President in Cbarge

TAYLOR H. BARBEE
Assistant Vice Presid,ent

JOHN A. BULL0CK
Assistant Vice President

THOMAS C. COLE
Assistant Vice President
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ASSETS

Gold certificate accountr

Special drawing rights certificate accountz

Coin

Loans to depository institutions

Securities:

Federal agency obligations

U.S. government securities

Total securities

Items in process of collection

Bank premises (net)

0ther assets

Interdistrict settlement account

TOTAL ASSETS

LIABILITIES

Federal Reserve notes

Deposits:

Depository institutions

Foreign

0ther

Total deposits

Deferred credit items

0ther liabilities

TOTAL LIABILITIES

CAPITAL ACCOUNTS

Capital paid in

Surplus

TOTAL CAPITAL ACCOUNTS

TOTAL LIABILITIES AND CAPITAL ACCOUNTS

*Detail figures may not balance to totals because of rounding.
'This Bank's share of gold certificates deposited by the U.S. Treasun
2This Bank's share of special drawing rights certificates deposited b,v
Bank of New York.

3r6 ,062

$ 1 5 . 1 8 4 . 1 1 1

with the Federal Reserve System.
the U.S. Treasury with the Federal Reserve

December 31.

1988

$ 676,000
307,000
27,877

687,785

390,7rO
13,r04,763

f i13,495,473
695,590
22,498

) CtR4 411r

(2,812,546)

$ 1 5 , 1 8 4 , 1 1 1

f i r1,663,736

2,40r,r29
r2 ,900

840

f i  2 ,414,869
616,195
173.249

fir4,868,O49

December 3 l.

1987

(Thousands)*

fi 669,000
307,000

28,955
4 r 6 , 2 2 5

448,O81
12,986,405

1 5 8 , 0 3 1
r  58 ,03  r

fi13,434,485
574,682
20 ,336

917,611
5,028

f i 16 ,373 ,322

f i 12 ,312 ,O19

2,985,403
12,750
55,876

$ 3,O54,O28
499,r29
157,496

f i16,022,672

175,325
175 ,325

350,650

$16 ,373 ,322
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1988For the year ended December Jl

CURRENT INCOME

Interest on loans

Interest on government securities
Income on foreign currency
Income from priced services

0ther income

Total current income

CURRENT EXPENSES

Current operating expenses

Less expenses reimbursed

Current net operating expenses
Cost of earnings credits

Current net expenses

CURRENT NET INCOME

PROFIT AND LOSS

Additions to current net income:
Profit on sales of government securities (net)
Profit on foreign exchange transactions (net)
Other additions

Total additions

Deductions from current net income:
Loss on foreign exchange transactions (net)

0ther deductions

Total deductions

Net additions (deductions)

Cost of unreimbursed Treasury services

Assessment by Board of Governors:
Expenditures

Federal Reserve currency costs

NET INCOME AVAILABLE FOR DISTRIBUTION

DISTRIBUTION OF NET INCOME

Dividends paid

Payments to the U.S. Treasury

Transferred to Surplus

Surplus, January i

Surplus, December 31

*Detail figures may not balance to totals because of rounding.

b  r>2 ,60  /
1,030,436

25,762
48,081

930

$1,258,O76

$  8 1 , 1 5 9
5,070

fi 75,089
6,332

fi 82,42r

fir,175,655

8  1 ,358
0

f i  1 ,369

f i  43,935
23

$ 43,959

fi (42,590)

1,888

$ 7,387
9,541

f i r , r 14 ,249

$  1 0 , 5 1 6
r , t 2 I , o27

fi (17,294)
175 ,325

$  158 ,031

fi 6,877
9,830

(Thousands)*

1987

fi 15,924
980,24O

29,246
46,o23

1,O20

$1 ,O73 ,454

fi 76,490
4,753

I  71  ,727
4,959

$ 76,696

I 996,759

fi 2,488
r53,364

70

$ 155,922

155,902

2 ,504

0
20

20

$ r , r 3 3 , 4 5 0

fi 9,863
1,105,796

f i  17,791
r 5 7 , 5 3 4

f i  175,325



AM

HEAD OFFICE AND BMNCI1ES COMBINED

Currency received and counted

Coin received and counted

Food stamps redeemed

Transfers of funds

CHECKS HANDLED

U.S. government checks

Fine sort

All othert

ACH ITEMS HANDLED

Commercial

Government

COLLECTION ITEMS HANDLED

U.S. government coupons paid

All other

ISSUES, REDEMPTIONS,

EXCHANGES OF U.S.

GOVERNMENT SECUzuTIES

Definitive and book-entry

LOANS

Advances made

Number of Pieces Handled Dollar Amount (Thousands)

1988

964,4r1,800
2,03r ,387 ,OOO

226,475,250

6,382,598

34 ,123 ,947
271 ,931 ,207

r, ro3,220,490

6r,653,167
29,210,O42

24,693
2 2 7 , 7 2 1

8,542,845

l ,  ) ) o

1987

883,620,250
I  , 975 ,981 ,000

206,636,225

6 ,287 ,618

34,910,896
260,093,356

1 ,01  1 ,009 ,063

17 ,860 , ) r r
27,Or8,829

28,086
)  ) 1  ) 4 <

9,310,164

2 ,76 r

1988

12,r3r ,631
3 a 3 , 2 3 3

1 , 1  1  1 , 0 4  r

9,O30,389,655

18,69r ,642
7 2 , 1 r O , 3 2 7

582,703,r22

306,570,875
21,672,430

19,276
424,929

49a,918,487

1 t9 ,853 , r7  3

1987

r1  ,533 ,427
309,804

1,028,646

L),O18,968,357

17 ,492,216
72,845,484

548 ,771 ,257

326 ,2 rO ,299
16,778,829

) a  4 ) )

679 ,324

994,2r5,840

s9,760,201

rExclusive of checks drawn on the Federal Reserve Banks.








